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species co mes from, and bathymetric requi rement s of the present -day spec ies, indicate that
the extant genus Austrocidaris H.L. Clark. 1907, escaped a vertica l shift into grea ter depths
after the Eocene time, a featur e so typ ical of other marine faunas record ed in the La Meseta
For mation.
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Th e purpose of thi s paper is to describe a newly discovered cida ro id echinoi d fro m the La Meseta
Formation (Eocene) on Seym our (Marambio) Island in the Antarctic Peninsul a sector.

Several specimens of reason abl y well preserved tests , with basal parts of so me primary spines adhered,
were found by Andrzej GAZDZICKI during th e Argentine-Poli sh field party in the aus tra l summe r season
of 1993-94. The collected material represents a new spec ies, ass igned to the subfamily Ct en ocidarinae
MORTENSEN, 1928 , which is poorl y represented in the fossil record (FELL 1966, p. U32 3) . Th e studied
echinoid material was coll ected at the locality ZPAL I, near the L6pez de Bertodan o Bay, southwest of
Cross Vall ey (Text-fig. I ). This location has recently been named Bill Hill (GAZDZICKI and TATUR 1994)
to honor Professor Wi lliam (Bill) J. ZINSM EISTER.

At thi s locality, g ray to red -brown limonitic sandy silts to nes and sa nds tones with interca lations of
she lly hash and fo ssil-bearing hori zon s form up to 2 m thick inter val of basal faci es (U nit I, Telm I) of
the La Me set a Formation (SADLER 1988; STILWELL and ZINSMEISTER 1992).

The studied echinoids, are hou sed in the Collecti on of the Inst itute of Paleobi ol ogy of the Polish
Acad em y of Sciences, Warszaw a, und er the Catalo gu e Numbers Z PAL E. VII/l -5.

Previous reports on ec hino ids coll ect ed during the Pol ish Antarc tic Exp editions (J ESIONEK-SZYMANSKA
1984 , 1987 ) co nce rn rath er poor specimens of Terti ary age fro m Kin g George Island, South Shetland
Islands. This echinoid materi al ca me from the so-called "Pecten Con glom erate" (= Low Head Member
of the Polonez Cove Form ation ) attr ibuted to Pli ocen e, and later correc ted to be of Ol igocene age
(JESION EK-SZYMANSKA 1984 ; BIRKENMAJER and G AZDZICKI 1986), and from the Cap e Mel vill e Formation
of Lower Mi ocene age (J ESIONEK-S ZYr-tANSKA 1987 ). Of the c ida roids, JESIONEK-SZYr-IANSKA ( 198 4, 1987)
described so me fragm ent ary material and one almost co mplete , stro ngly weathered test of ?Notocidaris sp.

Acknowledgemen ts. - The author ex presses her most sincere thanks to Assoc . Pro f. Dr. A. GAZDZICKI
for his kind invitation to study the co llected cidaroid faunule , for survey ing all the locati on data and some
bibliographic references, fo r his help in making SEM photos, and for valua ble co mme nts which improved
the co ntent of thi s paper. Mrs. G. DZI EWI NSKA is acknowl ed ged for making ph otos of the stud ied speci
mens .
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Fig . I
Morphologic sketch-map of the northern part of Seymour Island showing the locality (ZPAL I, Bill Hill) where the stu

died echinoid faunule of Austro cidaris seymourensis sp. n. was collected.

PREVIOUS REPORTS ON THE SEYMOUR ISLAND ECHINOIDS

The Cretaceous and Tertiary shallow-marine sequences of Seymour Island have long been known to
yield ubiquitous fossils, quite often taxonomically unique (FELDMANN and WOODB URNE 1988). Since the
beginning of the Antarctic paleontological research the echinoids have always been noted as an important,
although usually rare, component of successive biotic assemblages on Seymour Island. The first report
was that by LAMBERT (1910) on the Upper Cretaceous Cyathocidaris, represented by three species, and
on two Tertiary irregular forms (Cassidulus, and Schizaster) collected by the 1901-03 Swedish South
Polar Expedition (LAMBERT 1910; HOTCHKISS 1982). This was also the first report of any fossil echinoids
from Antarctica.

The Tertiary sequence of Seymour Island (Seymour Island Group) has subsequently been stated to
range from the Paleocene to possibly the Lower Oligocene (ELLlOT and TRAuTMAN 1982). The upper part
of this sequence has been distinguished by ELLlOT and TRAuTMAN (1982) as the La Meseta Formation of
late Early Eocene to possibly early Oligocene age (ZINSMEISTER and CAMACHO 1980; STILWELL and
ZINSMEISTER 1992; TAMB USSI et al . 1994). Its depositional environment has recently been interpreted by
POREiBSKI (1995) as a tectonically controlled (subsiding) incised-valley estuary.

Echinoids have been known to occur, sometimes even abundantly, in the La Meseta Formation,
although not recognized taxonomically (HOTCHKISS 1982, pp. 679 and 682), except for LAMBERT'S (1910)
forms revised as Stigmatopygus and Abatus, and supplemented with a new material of the latter genus,
by McKI NNEY et al. (1988) .

To the present author's knowledge, cidaroid echinoids have not hitherto been recorded from the Tertiary
sequence of Seymour Island. Moreover, the Southern Oceans cidaroid subfamily Ctenocidarinae, to which
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the studied forms belong, have not been recovered from any fossil deposits of the whole Antarctica, at
least to the time of a summarizing review by HOTCHKISS (1982, p. 681) , and except of an uncertain
occurrence in the Eocene of Patagonia (DE LORIOL 1902 ; FELL 1966 , p. U323) .

The fauna of the La Meseta Formation is composed of a wide range of diverse shallow-marine
invertebrates. The whole assemblage has been discussed by RASM USSEN (1979), FELDMANN and WOOD
BURNE (1988), STILWELL and ZINSMEISTER (1992) , FELDMANN (1994) , BAUMILLER and GAZDZICKI (1994,
1996 this volume). The assemblage includes numerous molluscs (gastropods and bivalves), brachio
pods, crustacean decapods, balanomorph barnacles, crinoids and starfishes, many genera of which live
today only at greater depths. It has therefore been suggested that they migrated into deeper waters due
to the deteriorating climatic conditions controlled by the onset of Cenozoic glaciation of West Antarc
tica, the oldest spell of which is dated as the Early/Middle Eocene (BIRKENMAJER 1992; see also
GAZDZICKI et al. 1992).

All specimens of studied cidaroids were collected from a single exposure in the basal facies of Unit I
(Telm1) of the La Meseta Formation, at locality ZPAL 1, Bill Hill (Text-fig. 1). They eo-occur with
multi lamellar bryozoans (GAZDZICKI and HARA 1994 ; HARA 1995) , brachiopods (BITNER 1996 this vol
ume), stylasterids (STOLARSKI in preparation) and scleractinian corals (STOLARSKI 1996 this volume).

Among the echinoderms associated with the cidaroids at the locality ZPAL 1 important are the
excellently preserved starfishes Buterminaster elegans BLAKE reported by BLAKEand ZINSM EISTER (1988).
No less important are crinoids, described recently by BAUMILLER and GAZDZICKI (1994, 1996 this volume)
and represented in this locality by the isocrinid, Eometacrinus australis BAUMILLER et GAZDZICKI, 1996,
and the peculiarly shaped, aberrant cyrtocrinid Cyathidium holopus STEENSTRUP, 1847, the latter having
heretofore been known typically from the older Paleogene of Europe, precisely from the famous Danian
occurrence at Fakse in Denmark (RASMUSSEN 1972).

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Order Cidaroida CLAUS , 1880
Family Cidaridae GRAY, 1825

Subfamily Ctenocidarinae MORTENSEN, 1928
Genus Austrocidaris H.L. CLARK, 1907

Austrocidaris seymourensis sp. n.
(Pis 28-31 and Text-figs 2-3)

Holotype : The specimen ZPAL E. VIUI , presented in PI. 28: la-lc.

Type horizon : Telm I, La Meseta Formation; Eocene .
Type locality: ZPAL I (Bill Hill) , Seymour Island, Antarctic Peninsula.

Derivation of the name : After a neo-Latinized adjective of the Seymour Island; in reference to the locality of the newly
established species .

Diagnosis. - Te st. Low, with narrow, sunken, naked median furrow, and characteristic pits at the
median angles in lA ; interambulacrals with a strongly elevated scrobicular ring; scrobicular tubercles
and miliaries not very numerous; bosses large and very squat; areoles deep and narrow; adapical
primary tubercles subcrenulate; ambulacrals slightly sinuate, one-fourth wide as the lA; pores non-con
jugate, closely spaced, distinctly oblique, separated by a narrow but strongly elevated wall, non-per
forate; poriferous zone as wide as the interporiferous zone of the plate; two or three ambulacral
tubercles. A p i c a I s y s t em . Small, amounting about 40 % of horizontal diameter; ocular plates
strongly convex; ocular pore situated about one-third of the plate height, near the outer angle, not
surrounded by the elevated wall. Pr i m a r y s pin e s. Short, circular in cross-section, slightly ta
pering; shaft covered by small thorns, longitudinally arranged.

Material. - Five, almost complete tests with few broken primary and several secondary (scrobicular)
spines adhered; Aristotle's lanterns partly preserved in position; all tests are more or less compressed; two
of them have the surface strongly abraded.
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Fig. 2
Sketch of the genital (?female) plate of
Austrocidaris seymourensis sp. n., x 6.

hd vd
Number Number

Figured inCoil . Number of/A of A per lA

Holotype PI. 28: 1-4

ZPALE. VIUI 19 (6) 5-6 9-10 PI. 29: 1-3

Paratypes:

ZPALE. VIU2 23 (6) 6-7 9-10 PI. 30: 1-5

ZPAL E. VIU3 (23) 8 5-6 9-10 PI. 31: I

ZPAL E. VlU4 9 6- 7 9- 10 PI. 31: 2

ZPALE. VlU5 7 6-7 9-10 PI. 31: 3

Abbreviations used: hd - horizontal diamet er, vd - vertical diameter , A - ambulacral plates, lA - interambulacral
plates; in brackets are measurements of compressed specimens.

Description. - The test (PI. 28: la-lc; PI. 30: la-lc and PI. 31: 1-3) is small, and low (compactionally
collapsed), the height exceeding one-third of the horizontal diameter. The aboral and oral sides are slightly
sunken . The edge of the peristome is slightly pentagonal in outline.

The slightly sinuate ambulacra (PI. 28: 3a-3b and PI. 29: 3b) are about one-fourth as wide as the
interambulacra; the poriferous zone is as wide as the non-poriferous part of the plate or a little wider ; the
pores are non-conjugate, placed obliquely, closely spaced together, slightly amygdaloid in outline, separ
ated by a narrow, but conspicuous, raised wall, non-confluent (PI. 28: 3b). The ambulacral plates are very
narrow and sinuous in outline (PI. 28: 3b and PI. 29: 3b); the pores are large, and they cover almost the
whole poriferous zone; the upper side of the pores is narrow, but distinctly raised. The primary ambulacral
tubercle s are conspicuous. At the lower edge of the plate there occurs a smaller tubercle. Sometimes, at
the oral side there also occurs a third , miliary tubercle. The median furrow is not distinct. There are 9-10
ambulacral plate s to each interambulacral plate at the ambitu s.

The interambulacral plates are high, numbering 6-7 in a series; the areole s are narrow and deep (PI. 29:
lc and PI. 30: 3a) ; the 2-3 proximal areoles are confluent. The perforate tubercles are large , with
prominent, swollen bosses; some adapical tubercle s are furni shed with delicate crenulation (PI. 29: 1-2).
The scrobicular ring (PI. 29: la-lc) is strongly elevated; scrobicular tubercles are prominent, not numer
ous; the other secondary tubercles are also not numerous, and scarcely diminishing towards the narrow,
sunken , median furrow. The region of the admedian angle s is distinctl y sunken (PI. 28: 2 and PI. 29:
la-Ic), shaped into pits triangular in outline. The adradial and admedian zones are narrow.

The apical system is relatively small, up to about 40% of the horizontal diameter (PI. 28: la and PI. 30:
l a). The ocular plates (PI. 28: 4) are strongly convex, a little broader than high. The ocular pore is situated
at one-third of the plate height , near the outer angle. There is no elevated wall surrounding the pore , and
the tubercles cover a part of the plate , above the ocular pore . The genital plates (preserved inside the tests)
are regular, subtri angular in outline; the (?)female genital pore is large, situated near the outer edge
(Text-fig. 2); almost the whole surface of the plate is adorned with small tubercles. The madreporite is
not reco vered .

The peristome (PI. 28: le), slightly pentagonal in outline, is of the
same size as the apical system. Aristotle 's lantern s partly preserved,
with its ossicles (joined demipyramid s with a tooth , rotula s) kept
almost in their life position.

The primary spines (Text-fig. 3 and PI. 30: 3-5) are short, gener
ally shorter than the horizontal diameter of the test. They are slender,
circular, slightly taperin g. The shaft is covered by small thorns , lon
gitudinally arranged. The neck is lmm long; the collar is a bit shorter
than the neck , and increasing in size towards the milled ring; the base
is of the same length as the collar (PI. 30: 3-4). The scrobicular spines
(PI. 29: 3c and PI. 30: 2) are spatulate, flattened, and appressed.

Remarks. - The studied specimens are assigned to the subfamily
Ctenocidarinae MaRTENSEN, 1928, due to such feature s as the oblique,
very closely arranged pores in the ambulacrals, the mode of joining
of the interambulacral plates with a narrow, but well marked , sunken
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Fig. 3
Ske tch of th e primary
s p i ne of Austrocidari s
seymourensis sp. n., x 3.

median furrow, as well as the shape and sculpture of primary spines (MaRTENS EN 1928). An oblique and
close arrangement of pores in the ambulacrals is also known (MaRTENSEN 1928) in some representatives
of the genera Goniocidaris DESa R, 1846 and Rhopalocidaris MaRTENSEN, 1927 in the re lative subfamily

Goniocidarinae MaRTENSEN, 192 8. The studied specimens, however, differ from
the latter subfamily, by their lack of horizontal grooves in the interambulacrals,
and by the shape, length , and sculpture of their spines.

Within the subfamily Ctenocidarinae MaRTENSEN, 1928, there occur several
genera displaying features very similar to each other, both among the present-day
forms, as well as the very few, uncertain fos sil ones (FELL 1954 , 1966; JESIaNEK
SZYM ANSKA 1984 , 1987) . This is particularly true if only the structure of the tests
and spines is taken into account. Of such genera, especially Ctenocidaris MaR
TENSEN, 19 10; Eurocidaris MaRTENSEN, 1909 ; Noto cidaris MaRTENSEN, 1909;
Ogmo cidaris MaRTENSEN, 1921; and Austrocidaris H.L. CLARK, 1907, should
primarily be indicated (MaRTENSEN 1909, 1910, 192 1, 1928 ; FELL 1954, 1966;
cf. also H.L. CLARK 1907). The most important and distinctive features of their
tests and spines , and a comparison with those of the studied material are listed
in Table I .

It is worth to note, that the examined specimens are the most similar to tho se
of the genera Ogmocidaris and Au strocidaris. In the present-da y faunas, these
two genera are distinguishable by the structure of their peristome plates and
pedicellarids, the both not preservable in the fossil state.

An analysis of the structure of the tests , that is a comparable diameter of the
test and apical system, the presence of subcrenulate tubercles, and a lack of the
wall surrounding the ocular pores particularly, involved an attribution of the
studied specimens to the genus Au strocidaris H.L. CLARK, 1907 .

In the fossil state, only one species of that genus has hitherto been known,
namely Au strocidaris jorgens is (DE Loruoi., 1902) from the Eocene strata of
Patagonia. That species has been recorded solely by a few isolated interambulacral
plates (DE Lomoi, 1902; MaRTENSEN 1910 , p. 25 and 1928, p. 141).

The specimens of Austrocidar is seymo urensis sp. n. differ distinctl y from the
latter, A. jorgensis (DE Lomor., 1902) , by their much smaller size, and much lower

number of secondary (scrobicular and miliary) tubercles, and probably by the narrower median furrow.
The preservation of the tests of Austrocidaris seymourensis sp. n. that bear the spines adhered and

Aristotle 's lanterns nearly in position suggest their rapid burial , most likely due to such a hydrodynamic
agent, as e.g . storm agitation and deposition.

Occurrence. - Seymour Island, La Me seta Formation : ZPAL I (Bill Hill ), Telml.

FINAL CONCLUSIONS

The subfamily Ctenocidarinae MaRTENSEN, 192 8, to whi ch the newl y es tablished species Austrocidaris
seymourensis sp. n. belongs, is con fined today to the circum-Antarctic region (FELL 1966) where it
appeared already in the Eocene of Patagonia (DE Loaroi. 1902; noted wi th a question mark by FELL 1966,
p. U323) and of the herein reported Seymour Island , havin g not yet bee n recognize d fro m intermediate
ages.

Within this region, the representatives of the family Cidar idae GRAY, 1825, are typical co mponents of
all the echinoid faunas (MaRTENSEN 1909 , 192 1, 1928 ; FELL 1954 ). No teworthy is not onl y their taxonomic
variability, but also a very peculiar behavior and/or morphologic adap tat ion, prim aril y expressed by the
parental care of their broods, as first recogni zed i.a. in Austrocidaris and illustrated by W YVI LLE-THa MSa N
(1876; re-figured e.g. by Ma RTENSEN 1928, fig. 25/2 , and FELL 1966, fig. 241/3). The brooding may result
in modification of the arch itecture of the tests, to produ ce very specialized brood structures (marsupia)
and individualize the marsupi ate type of the cidaro id tests, and to create separate taxa, eve n at the genus
level. Such marsupiate cidaroids appea r on Seymour Island as early as the uppermost Cretace ous (Maas
trichtian) as has been recently demonstrated by BLAKE and ZINSMEI STER ( 199 1), who describ ed a un ique
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female specimen of a new taxon Almucida ris durhami BLAKE et ZINSM EISTER, in which all five genital
plates have been transformed into deep brood chambers.

Various non-cidaroid marsupiate echinoids are also quite common in Eocene strata of south-eastern
Au stralia (PHILIP and Fo sTER 1971). It is thus highly probable that the marsupiate forms of cidaroids, the
studied genus Austrocidaris and its new species including, may also be present in the La Meseta Formation
on Seymour Island.

It is also hoped that future collecting in the La Meseta Formation on Seymour Island may provide
more echinoid material to study the phylogeny, behavioral evolution and/or migration of the extant taxa,
to comply the echinoid data with those of other echinoderms from the La Me seta Formation, including
the starfishes (BLAKE and ZINSM EISTER 1988), and the crinoids (M EY ER and On 1993; BAUMILLER and
GAZDZICKI 1994, 1996 thi s volume) .

Finally, it is reasonable to record that of all the genera of the subfamily Ctenocidarinae MORTENSEN,
1928, the only genus found in shallow-marine en vironments (MORTENSEN 1909, 1910, 1921; FELL 1954)
is Austrocidaris. It wa s MORTENSEN (1910, pp . 17-1 8) who recorded Austrocidaris fro m low wat er s,
commonly on stony bottoms with algae, down to sublittoral depths (10-17, maximum 40 m). Thus,
understandable is the presence of the newl y established species A. seymourens is sp . n. in the basal facies
of the La Me seta Formation (Unit I , Telml ) which have always been regarded as shallow, or even
extremely sha llow-marine (SADLER 1988), and recently interpreted as es tua rine (PORI;BSKI 1995). Among
other echinoderms associated with the studied faunule of A. seymourensis sp. n., cons istent with that
stat ement is the pre sence of the aforementioned crinoid Cyath idium holopus STEENSTRUP, 1847, which in
its type locality of Danian age in Denmark lived in shallow waters , within the photic zone, although in
cryptic habitats (RASMUSSEN 1972). The present-day occurrence of thi s species is, however, confined to
much greater depths, not lesser than 380 m (RASM USSEN 1972). Similarly distributed is also the crinoid
genus Meta crinus, living today at depths not lesser than 96 m (BAUMILLER and GAZDZICKI 1994), while
the closely related Eometacrinus australis BAUMILLER et GAZDZICKI, 1996, lived in the same setting as
Austrocidaris seymourensis sp . n. On the other hand, the comatulid Notocrinus seymourensis BAUMILLER

Table I
Dist incti ve features of the tests and spines of so me genera included into the subfamily Ctenocidarinae MORTENSEN, 1928,
to co mpare with those of the studied Austrocidaris species. Co mpi led after the referenced papers (CLARK 1907 ; MORTEN

SEN, 1909, 1910, 192 1, 1928; FELL 1954, 1966).

~s Ctenocidaris Eurocidaris Notocidaris Ogmocidaris Austrocidaris
Austrocidaris

Characters seymourensis sp.n.

height of the test low low low low low low

number of lA plates 8-9 6-8 5-7 6-7 6-8 6-7

number of A per lA 5-6 6-7 6-7 8-9 5-8 9- 10
plates

apical sys tem 45% 45% 55% 55% 40% 40%

ambulacral pores
oblique. oblique . oblique, oblique, oblique, oblique,

confluent confluent confluent non-confl uent non-conflu ent non-confluent

no traces no traces no traces no traces
upper

upper tube rcles
tub ercles tub ercle s

of crenulation of cre nulation of crenulation of crenulation
subcre nulate

subcrenulate

no naked
not sharply

naked sunken we ll marked
well mark ed well marked

median furrow in lA median furrow
naked, sunken

med ian furrow medi an furrow
narrow median nar row medi an

median furrow furrow furro w

no naked no naked no naked we ll mark ed
usually well

(?) no naked
median furro w in A markedmedian furrow medi an furrow median furrow medi an furro w

medi an furro w
medi an furro w

surrounded by surro unded by surro unded by
not well

not surro unde d not surrounded
oc ular pore marked

elevated wall eleva ted wall e leva ted wa ll
ele vated wall

by wall by wall

shor t (= hd), short (= hd),
long, two or long, two or

generally shor t short
primary spines

with thorns with thorn s
three times three times

(= hd) (lesser than hd)
as long as hd as long as hd
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et GAZDZICKI, 1996, known from the Telm2, the locality ZPAL 6 situated (BAUMILLER and GAZDZICKI
1994 , 1996 thi s volume), nearly that one yielding Austrocidaris seymourensis sp. n. belongs to the genus
which is found today in Antarctic sha llow shelf waters very clo se to Seymour Island coasts (MEYER and
011 1993). Thi s suggests that some echinoderrns, such as the cidaro id Austrocidaris and the co matulid
crinoid Notocrinus, which were components of fauna l assemblages of the La Meseta Formation on
Seymour Island , have escaped the ge nera l trend of an offs hore shift into oceanic depths since post-Eocene
time, and have managed to surv ive in shallow waters since the onse t of glac ial co nditions in Antarctica.
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U. RADWANSKA: A NEW ECHINOID FROM THE EOCENE LA MESETA FORMATION
OF SEY MOUR ISLAND, ANTARCTIC PENINSULA

PLATE 28

Austrocidaris seymourensis sp. n. 120

Fig. I . Test, a - abora l view, b - lateral view, c - oral view; x 3.
Fig. 2. Interambul acrum with narrow, sunken median furrow.
Fig. 3. Ambulacrum, a - ambulacrum with associated interambulacral plates, b - ambulacral plates with non-con

jugate pores.
Fig. 4. Ocular plate.

Holotype ZPAL E.VII/I, ZPAL 1, Telml , magnification in SEM photos (Figs 2-4) indicated by bars.
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PLATE 29

Austrocidaris seymourensis sp. n. 120

Fig . I . Interambulacrum, a - interambulacral plate with perforate tubercle (arrowed), b - interambulacral plate with
swollen boss and narrow areole, c - interambulacral plate with elevated scrobicular ring.

Fig . 2. Adapical interambulacral tubercle with delic ate crenulation.
Fig . 3. Ambulacrum, a - ambulacrum with associated interambulacral plate s and ocular plate , b - aboral part of

ambulacrum, c - interambulacral tubercle with adhered scrobicular spine s.

Holotype ZPAL E.VII/l, ZPAL I, Telm l , magnification in SEM photos (Figs 1-3) indicated by bars.
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PLATE 30

Austrocidaris seymourensis sp. n. 120

Fig. I . Test, a - aboral view, b - lateral view, c - oral view; x 3.
Fig. 2. Fragment of primary spine with appressed scrobicular spines.
Fig. 3. Fragment of primary spine attached to tubercle, a - interambulacrum with spine, b - close-up of spine base.
Fig. 4. Fragment of primary spine, a - basal part of spine, b - base, collar, neck and fragment of shaft.
Fig. 5. Cross-section of primary spine.

Paratype ZPAL E.VII/2, ZPAL 1, Telml, magnification in SEM photos (Figs 2-5) indicated by bars.
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PLATE 31

Austrocidaris seymourensis sp. n. 120

Fig. I. Test, a - abora l view, b - oral view; ZPAL E.VIII3 (paratype) , ZPAL 1, Telml, x 3.
Fig. 2. Test, a - abora l view, b - latera l view, C - oral view; ZPAL E.VIII4 (paratype) , ZPAL I, Telm I, x 3.
Fig . 3. Test, a - aboral view, b - lateral view, C - oral view; ZPAL E.VII/5 (paratype), ZPAL I, Telm I, x 3.
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